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ACF Car Finance regularly reward customers with various offers such as 
cash back and part exchange deals, as well as other promotions including 
free Pontin’s Holiday Vouchers and free Love2shop Shopping 
Vouchers. Many of these offers can be awarded to customers simply for 
making an application and turning up to their appointment. However now 
ACF Car Finance has expanded their incentive culture by offering their 
staff members rewards too. In March the ACF Car Finance Sales 
Executives benefited from a special incentive run by Cygnet Financial 
Services Ltd.  

Cygnet, which serves as the deep sub prime finance company for ACF 
Car Finance, ran a prize draw allowing one lucky Sales Executive across 
the group to win £1,000. Each person to reach 5 Cygnet sales received 
one entry to the draw, which took into account all Cygnet sales 
throughout the month of March. The lucky winner of the incentive was 
Roseanne McGouldrick of ACF Car Finance in Livingston, Scotland. 

A spokesman for ACF commented on the Cygnet incentive: 



"Here at ACF Car Finance, we're lucky to have a great team which 
ensures the ongoing success of the company. It's great to be able to offer 
our staff a reward for all of their hard work and I'm sure Roseanne will 
enjoy spending her prize money". 

ACF Car Finance Livingston is the youngest of the ACF Branches, 
having opened in October 2007. Roseanne was thrilled to have won and 
commented: 

“It’s capped a fantastic month for me having sold 35 cars to become the 
number one sales person for the group.” 

About ACF Car Finance 
ACF Car Finance is a UK company that offers car finance, car loans and 
car credit. The company now boasts nine ACF Car Finance branches 
across the UK including Isleworth, Dunstable, Maidstone, Bristol, 
Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds and the East Midlands - with the latest 
branch now open in Livingston, Scotland. The company allows customers 
to conveniently apply for car finance online or via telephone.  

ACF Car Finance stocks a wide selection of vehicles, most of which are 
between two and four years old, and all come with a full 136 point quality 
inspection and an independent M.O.T, so customers can be confident of 
purchasing a reliable car. 
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